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int!vd"ction

   This study examines 77ie People Chiited MU IVever Be Dqtbatedi (1975) composed by Frederic

Rzewski (b. 1938) througli a fbrmal analysis, and explores the social and pelitical context fforn which the

piano work ernerged, providing an analytical overvieAN and the histerical background ofthe work.

   Frederic Rzewski, a prominent Arnerican compeser-pianisti composed a number of piano works

successfu11y combining the styles of both traditional pianism and the contemporary avant-garde. His

largest-scale piano work is a set ef the thirty-six piano variatiens on "iEl Pueblo Viiido lamds Sleut

lencidbP' (77te People Uitited MU Never Be Dq12!atedl), a Chilean revolutionary song by Sergie Ortega

and the foik group knovvrt as Quilapayim. This massive set of piano variatiens, over fifty minutes in

length, continues the t!aditien of the keryboard variation sets from other periods in music histery such as J.

S. Bach's Goldberg laiations, Beethoven's Diabelli PZv'iations, and Bralims's Pagcmini ikriations.

   In TZre People Cinited MU IVizver Be D`:tliatedt, Rzewski incorporates varied compesitiortal

techniques and styles of the twentieth-centusy includiRg serial techniques, minimalist techRiques, a"d

improvisational elements as well as Iicmantie sounds in an intricate and highly erganized fbrmal plaR.

He manages to maintain a certain unity through the lengthy worK creating a landmark in the history of

keyboard variation form.

   The present study analyzes the therne and variations te discover how the cemposer integrates the

varied rnusical elements into the worK and also explores its social and poIitica! background. In order to

understand this composition, one must be arvvare of a significarit link between music aRd politics during

the Chilean revolution of the l960s and 1970s. 'Ib date, research conceming Rzewski's 11ie People

Uhited vall Alever Be Dtlt2iatedY and his other piE}no works is limited. Further study will help pianists and

pedagogues becom"e rnore aware of Rzewski's piano works and will motivate them to perform a gtTiater

variety oftwentietil-centuy rnusic. '

Biography

   A native of Westfield, Massachusetts, Fiederic Anthony Rzewski (b. !938) is one ef the major

American compesers and pianists of the secend half of the twentieth century; He started playing the

piano vvhen he vvas three, and began formal lessons at the age foun He has studied composition with

Whlter Piston at Harvard University from 1954-58, and with Milton Babbitt and Roger SessioRs at

Princeton University frotn 1958-6e. Composers such as Arnold Schoenberg, Anten VVebem, John Cage,

Pierre Boulez, and Karlheinz Stockhausen strongEy infiuenced his developme"t in beth composition and

performanee (Rzewski 1990). While studying at Harvard, Rzewski gained a strvng appreeiation for the

music ef J. S. Bach. After haviRg completed his study at Princeton Universit)3 he went to Italy on

Fulbright Fetlewship, studying compesition with Luigi Dallapiccola fiem1960 to l961 (Pollaek l992).

    In the 1960s, Rzewski became well known in Europe as a perfbTfiier of new piano music by
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cornposers such as Boulea Stockhausen, Cage, Sylvano Bussotti, Mauricio Kagel, Morton Feldman, and

Christian Wolff: ln the mid-1960s, he actively perfbrmed live electronic music and group improvisations

throughout Europe and the United States as one of the fbunding members of M2tsica Eiettrvnica P7va

based in Rome. The group developed a concept of music as a spontaneous coIlective process, blending

elements of traditional notation with improvised music (Melton 1997). Rzewslci's compositions of the

later 1960s and early 1970s show the infiuence ofMitsica Eiettronica Ziva, combining elernents derived

equally fiom the worlds ofwritten and imprevised music. At the same time, he began employing additive

me}odic forrnulas in his works.

    During the '1970s, he experimented futher with forTns in whieh style and lariguage are treated as

organic elements--the best known exarnple is 7;he People Miited JIZill IVever Be DEV2zateaU He expressgs

his ideas:

During the time 1 was living in New Ybrk (197I-76), I became more and more concerned with the

questions ofla!iguage. It seemed te rne there was no reason why the rnost diMcult cornplex fbrmal

struetures eouEd not be expressed in a form which ceuld be understood by a wide variety of

listeners, I was alse coneerned with what appeared to me to be a crisis in theor yi not only in music

but in many different fields, including science and politics: the absence of a general theory to

explain phenomena and guide behavior. I explored forms in vvhich existing musica1 languages

could be brought togethen A series efvariatiens for solo piano, lhe People Uitited Mn IVlever Be

Dtl127atedZ was the main expression for these ideas at the time (Rzewski I990).

    By this tirne, Rzewski began to show his interest in social issues and to address the social and

political themes in his rnusic. The mixtures ofmusica! and non･-musical elements profbundly influenced

his compositions. The composer iwanted his music to earTy a message to the audience, vvhich tesulted in

expressing a secio-political agenda through his music. He beEieves that the power of music could change

people's lives. During the time he composed Zhe People Uhite4 Rzewski had strong political beliefs and

was conneoted to the Political movements around him.

    After completing this work, he became professer of composition at the Royal Conservatory in Liege,

where he taught ftom 1977 to 2003. Rzewski has also taught at Yale University; the University of

Cincinnati, State University of New YbTlc at Buffalo, and other universities and conservatories in the

United States and Euivpe. He explored new ways of using twelve-tone technique but did not address

political issues in his works of the 198es. Rzewski's approach in recent works is more spontaneous and

ftee. His other important piano vvorks ,include IFbur Pieces 〈1977), Seuares (1978), Alorth American

Baltacts (i979), and De ProfitndiS (l992).

    He currently resides in Belgium and perfbrms extensively in Europe, the United States, and Canada.

He has written more than thlrty works fbr keybeard and over sixt〉t vvorks fbr voices, cherus, and various

types efinstrumental ensembles.

IIistorical ?erspective

   From l970 to l973, Salvadore AIIende was in povver in Chile; he cornnianded the first fteely elected

Marxlst regime in the VLlest even though he was no Marxist. He attempted to nationalize some of Chile's

domestic and foreign-owned industries, prirnarily the copper industryy in order to solve politieal and

economic problems. Allende aiso raised wages and refbrmed soeial serVices which made the lower class

happy and angered the middle and upper elasses. American businesses and corporatioRs vvere alse
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unhappy about the situation: the regime had enemies in its ewn country and abroame U. S.

govenunent suspended aid and demanded repayment ofdebts.

    A right-wing party under Genera! Augusto Pineehet took pevver in a bloody coup on Septernber l 1,

1973, usingjets te bomb the presidential palaee. Allende was killed in the coup, and as many as 80,eOO

people were tortured or murdered after the event. Pinocheto's government maintained power fbr the next

decade and a halfl

    Befbre the coup, a large number of Chilean peeple united to eppose Pinochet in order to defend

Allende's government througli public demonstratiens. A compose4 Sergio Orteg4 heard a street singer in

Santiago shouting "iEl Pueblo Uiiido .lam`is Serd fencido.P' (Zhe People thiited B'in IVever Be

Dojbatedl), a popular chant fbr social chEnge in Chile. He composed a song frorn this chant:

  One day in June, l973, three months before the bombing by Pinochefs rnilitai)r coup, 1 was

walking ths-ough the plaza in fiont of the Palaee of Finance in Santiago, Chile, and saw a street

singer shouting, "The people united vvill never be defeated"---a well known Chilean chant fbr

social change. I couldn't stop, and continued across the scluare, but his incessant chanting follewed

me and stuck in my mind.

  On the following SundaM after the broadcast oft!ie shovv ℃hile Says No to Civil War3" which l

directed for Chaimel 9, vve vvent with a few artists to eat at my house outside Santiago. UpoR

arr ival I sat down at my piane and thought al )out the experience in the plaza and the events at iarge.

WhenIreproduced the chant of the people in my head, the chant that could not be restrained, the

entire rnelody exploded ftom me: I saw it complete and played it in its entirety at ence. The text

unfurled itselfquickly and fell, Iike fa11ing rocks, upon the melady in their enthusiasm some of my

gllests made suggestions that vvere toe rational for the situatien I was composing in Out ef

courtesy I pretended to accepg but arranged myselfto leave the text in its symptomatic landscape.

  The song iNas perfbrmed in public two days later by the group Quilapayun in a heavily attended

concert in theAlarneda (Ortega 1994).

    The song became an anthem for the Chilean Resistance, and continued to be suBg a"d played

throughout Sauth America as a song of resistailce. It vvas also very well-known in certain Euix)pean

countries, especially in Italy where many members ofAIrende's government were in exile. This is where

Frederic Rzevvski originally heard the song when he vtas living in Rome in the early l97es, and the

eomposer wrote a set ofthe thirty-six piano variations based on the seng.

    Dedicated te Ursula Oppens fbr a bicentennial celebration ofthe United States in VVashingten, D. C.,

Rzewski's 77ie Peopte Uiiited was written to send a political message. It might be s.een as apprepriate te

celebrate the United States' revolution with a revolutionary song. 'Ilie ironic twist to the political nature

efthe work was the faet that the CIA atternpted to destabilinc the Allende regime by directing milliens of

dollars to the oPpesition by means of the press, politicians, and trade unions. in the Chilean coup, the

United Sates played a rele of the vilEaivRzewski ironically used the Chilean revolutioRary seng iR

order to cry for the enemies of the United States.

   The followifig is an English translBtioR efthe text oftlie song by Elena Hammel and Maria LetoRa.

Arise, sing, for we will triumph
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flags efunity advance

come rn arching with me and behold the

blossoming of your song

and your fiag the light ofa red dawn

announces the life to come.

Arise, fighg the People will triumph

the lifo to come will be better

let us win our happiness

and in a clamer a thousand voices

ofcombat rise and recite a song ofliberty

vvith decisiveness the nation wi11 be victorious,

And now the People rise in the fight

with a giant's voice they cry

The PeopEe United will never be defeated,

The People United will never be defeated (ertega 1994).

   Rzewski's 7he People (inited i,s astonishing in its formal plan which will be exarnined in the next

part. The piece's recapituIative nature gives the variations an impressive sense of unity similar to the

feelings ofChirean people who united to defend the Allende regime.

Fo rm al Analysis

    Following the theme of 71re People Uhited, there are thirty-six variations equally divided into six

sections of six variations: the work is a series of six sections, each of which consists of six variations,

also called stages. Section One includes Vatiations One to Six; Section TkNe includes Variations Seven te

TXNelve; Se¢tion Three includes Variations 'I7hirteen to Eighteen; and se on. in six stages, difii rent

musical relationships develop systematically: l) simple events, 2) rhythms, 3) melodies, 4) counterpoints,

5) harmonies, and 6) combinations ofall ofthese.

    Stage One ls described as simple events in whieh points ofisolation exist, Stage Two pivduces pulse

and rhythm, Stage Three incTudes elements of melodM legato, lyrical, and expressive qualities, and Stage

Four contains centrapuntal material which shovvs complexity with conflicL In Stage Five, theTe is more

fieedom in which hamonies and simultaneous attacks Ere employed. 'Ilien, Stage Six is a recapitulation

of the previous five stages.

    Six variations in each section follow these six stages: Variations One, Seven, Thirteen, Nineteen, and

'IXventy-Five cerrespond -to Stage One; Variations TSNo, Eighg Fourteen, T:vvente; and [Vventy-Six

correspend to Stage TXNo; and so on. Each section efthe work also develops a chaiacter suggested by the

individuaE stage te whieh it corresponds; tlte second section is itiythmic; the third is Iyrical; and so forth.

Figure 1 indicates the structure of 7he People Uiiited; and the length ef the variatiens and the overall

tonal plan for this vverk are shown in Figure 2.
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STAGE1
Simp:e

STAGE2
Rhythms

STAGE3
Mclodies

STAGE4
Comterpoints

STAGES
HafTnonies

STAGE6
Combinations

SECTIONI
Simple

Var.1 Vur.2 Var.3' Varr4 Vat.5 -
V
a
r
6

SEorION2
khythms

Var,7 Van8 Var.9 Vor.10 Var.11 Var.12

SECTION3
Melodies

Var.13 Var.14
-

Va:'.I5 Vur.16 Vur.17 Vur.18

SECTION4
Counterpeints

Var.t9 Var.20 Var.21 var.n var.as Var.24

SECTION5
Harmenies

Var.25 Var.26 Ver.27 var,2g Van29 Ver.30

SEC'I'10N6

Combinati'ons
Var.31 Var,32 Var.33 Var.34 Var.3S Var.36

Etigg!el,rc 1 Structure of Zbe People Uhited nEiU Akiver Be Dq12,atedt

VaTiatien
Length

Key(meas"rts} Varintion Key
Lengtb

(mens"res)
Variation Key

Length

(measures)

Thema Dm36 Section3 SectionS

Section1 13 Drn 24 25 Dm 48

1 Dm 24 !4 Dm M 26 Am 52

z Am 24 IS Dm M 27 Em 116

3 Em 24 16 Dm M za Bm sc

4 Bm 24 17 Dm 24 29 F-m 14

s- F#m M IS Dm 24 3e C-m 72

6 c"m M Sectien4 Section6

Section2 19 Dm M 31 G#m 24

7 c#m 24 20 Dm 24 32 Ebm 24

s D"m 24 21 Dm M 33 Bbm 24

9 Bbm 24 22 Dm 24 34 Fm 24

10 Fm 24 23 Dm 24 3S Cm Z4

ll Cm 24 M Dm 24 36 Gm 27

l2 Gm 24 ThemaDm as

Etlg!!sgm2,2 The Length of the Variations and the Overal! Tbnal Plan for 7he People Uhited Mll Nbver Be

       DojZ,atecil
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    The theme has a four-measure introduction and an eigtit-measuse ceda. Without the introduction and

the coda, the melody ofthe theme is twenty-four measures long. Throughout the first four sections and

most of the sixth sectien, eaeh variation is alse twenty-four measufes long. The fifiin section is difflerent

ftom the other seetions: none ef the vfiriations is twenty-four measures long, and a sense of freedom

prevails, This werk conclttdes with a sixty-six' measure recapitulatien of the theme. Rzewski's overall

tonal plan serves te divide the work into three large parts: the first two sections rotate through the circle

ofthe fifths; tlie third afid fourth sections remain in D rnino4 fbrming the middle parts and the fifth and

sixth sections return to the earlier progression through the circ!e of the fifths. The last statement of the

theme returns to D minon

    This woTk's organizat{on is extremely elaborate and complex. Pianist Stephen Drury has referred to

it as "an houFSong metaphor in musieal form" (Drury 1994). He explains this thouglitful cornposition as

foIIows:

Threugh his use of variation fbrm, Rzevvski creates an aural image of "The Peopte (Lhiited' -

individuals in all their diversity coming togethe" bit by big te forrrt.a unity . . . As in fractal

geometryi the large forrn of the pieee reflects both tke form ef the theme and the form of each of

the variatiens. The complete version of the theme heard at the beginning is 36 bars leng, and is

followed by 36 variations. Leaving off the four-bar intreduction and the eiglit-bar ceda . . . the

meledy ofthe theme is 24 bars leng, rnade up of six phrases of four bars each. The variations are

alse 24 bars long, and the 36 vasiatiens fall into six groups of six variations each (Drury 1994).

    As previoilsly mentiened, the theme is based on a Chilean revolutiollary song, "iET Puebio Lijzido

.lam`is Serd Pigncldo.P' (Tlire People U}iited Mn IVlever Be DtV2!atedl), cempesed by Sergio Ortega and

Quiiapayun. The song has trernenGous recognition in Chile because efits assoeiation with socio-political

upheaval (Madsen 20e3). The theme of Rzewski's 11ie People tinited is extremeiy simple and thirty-six

measures loBg-tliirty six is a sigmificant number for this thir'ty-six variations. Tlie composer prefaces the

theme vvith a fou!k･me'asure introduction, markedffand "With determination," as shown in Figure 3.

tu""
j - tOe IMth dttmnSmtSen

Cijigindn"thon : Sergio Ortcsn t Edutmb aTrisco

      71it ,etintftuls ttr ; Sit in"ic R:ewtki

,LJ.
m"".nven.el.bo:lbe"m ?UdNe

x..-.

unSdn--
)

-.peep4dgnintw{IT

)
'

s.--.･
--"v--v-

' t"'s=' -

--v . vo-.vatbe de･f"lrdt

'
"f

.,.-- .

--v .

+

v -P

!t!lgu!g-3,3 7he People Zh?ited rv?n IVeverBe Dqfeatedi, Thema, rnm. 1-7.

   FglSewing the introductioll are two twelve-measure statements of the theme writtcnin D Mine: The

$tivctgre efthe statesyzent censists eftkree four-measure parts in the form ABB. The B part js written in
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interesting harmonic rnovement around the eircle.ofthe fifths, beginning on G and moving threugii C, F,

B-flag and E fbr a retum to D through A. This becomes a unifying strength for the entiTe vvork. The

thematic sectien includes elements to be explored fiirther in the following variation such as the

twelve-measure varied repetition ofthe theme and progression througl: the eircle efthe fifths.

   Then, Vat'iatien One breaks the theme into single notes, dispersed tlu-oughout the Tange of the

keyboard in a quasi-serialist mannen Rzewski maintains the one-part texture throughout this variation by

vveaving the melody and bass line togetheg allowing enly one note te be heard at a time as seen in Figure

4
.

         Var.1

Etigu!g-A.4 Me People Uiiited Mn ,TVbver Be Dtlt2iatedt, Vat'iation 1, mm. 1-8.

   Increased thythmic activity is employed in Vatiation 'Iiwo through the accenting ofthe second halfof

beats (Fig. 5).

         Var.2 . -          enth !innness

Etigg!gdS,i S ITZie People Uhited Mll Nbver Be Dqlka.tedl, Vat'iation 2, mm. 14.

   Variation Thrge achieves a lyrical, expressive charaeteristic by using atonal language as shown in

Figure 6.

        ttShtly aover, "rith expressive nuances (J t ca8S )

!tligg!E.!5.6 17lre People Cinited n)7n APlever Be Dqfeatedr, Vatriation 3, mm. 1-2.
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　　　In　V息ri且tion　Four」

dc50riptiΨe　instructions

characteris藍董c5（Fig、7）．

Rzewski　u呂es　incrcasin呂ly　complex　techniqロes　of　oounterpoint　and　W㎡tes

including　‘1ike　a　cry”　and　‘‘struggling”　量n　order　to　express　conflicti皿9

Vu．4

P∫ロ削㎎凹ρ叩8艀‘．　　・　…

施鵬邑胎　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　」寓106　　　　　　．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．

鱈
　　　　　　　　　●

怐@　　　　　●

　　　　　　　　噌C

岬

瞳牙一　　　　願

㌧’㌔隔■幽■　　　　　●

）
囲．The　Pe・ple　Un”ed・ma〃Never丑8　Dψα∫8砿細ati・n　4，㎜・1－2・

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　’

　　　血Variation　Five，　R　zewski　employs　an　extended’piano　teehnique　of　playing　cherds　with　staccato

and　c日t。hing　the　remainder　of　the　sonorities　vvith　the　p。dal（Fig・8）・

Var．5　ΨN・B・ v
ゾ

ヲta＿＿＝こ：：二

亜恥Pεψ伽幽11漉vεrβεD吻風V圃。n5・㎜・1－6・

　　　Variation　Six　is　a　sロmmary　of　the　frst　section　Which　cotnpiles’elements　from　each　．of　the　previous

fivβΨariations：fb皿r　measures　f｝om　the　fiISt　variation，　four　measupes丘om　the　second　variation，　fbur

measures恥m　the　thhid，　and　so　on，　with　a　concluding　fo皿r－measurc　cadenc¢．　Fot　measures　f｝om　one　to

four　of　Vari且t三〇n　S　ix，　Rzewski　uses　a　same　musica1　pattern　’as　Variation　O皿e．　Measures丘orn　fiΨe　to　eight

c。鵬sp。nd・with・Variati。n　TWo・

　　　　F量gure　g　indicq．tes廿1e　beginr血lg　ef　Variations　One　to　FiΨe　a皿d　their　comesponding　seg皿ent昼in

vat’iatien　six．

Variatien　1．mm．1・2． Variation　6．㎜．1－2．

Vcr．1

Wo餌㎞‘書d■！io魯伽●bu巴髄罰面

， 一

●

盟一
｛1口η 　　7

ｾ刷rずo祀幻

ツ

一

一78一
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Variation 2. mm. 1-2.

t'

Variation 6. mm. 5-6.

Vtt.2

vathrmx2-sr p' .L:-----i-

.

--
P.Lightly .r p･r

Variation 3. m. 1.

    tt3htly aloveT, vith nvve nutnct, {J - caBs )

       L.;-----+, === =

      p tesuto. sustcinirig rome noe" Cbe-ldes thoee indi

      te Ne
         =........ YLjU!S!;

Vat"iation 4. m. I.

      v".4
      Mzttsto

'
"
-

2 e'1--

. '

ta' '
.

-

.
o
f

# '
- p

Vatiadon 6. m. 9.

sio,rer (J ,- ss)

      -....--..d･'

Vat'iation 5. mrn. 1-4.

.--s

-.s=v

VS=E= 〉

Variation 6. m. 13.

!

Vari'ation 6. mm. 17-18.

Var.fi YN･B･

:Dreimlikgttezen:.
.

,11,mote.rk!unacorda XI)-am)
!

rth.--."iyth

eeY
〉

･1,･ m .. .ut
f be cardt

L u.c. 1mp

7A

Etlgu!g.9.9 lhe People Miited Mil .IVk7ver Be defoatecil, Begirmings of each variation in Section One with

        the comparison ofVariation 6.

    As ppeviously exarniRed, each section also deve!ops a character Suggested by the individual stage te

which it corresponds. As an example, the third variations from all sections are to be examined here,

namely Variations Thtee, Nine, Fifteen, TWenty-One, TNNenty-Seven, and Thirty-Thpee. '

    Variation Three is a simple and lyrical one as shown in Figure 6. In Vatiation Nine, the third

variation ef Section 'I:wo, the compeser uses a lyric quality in the right hand and a rhythmic character

with its erratic sub-divisions of five in the left hand (Figure 10).
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Etigu!p l-Q,} O 1;he People Vhited mail N)ever Be DqtZiatedl, Variation 9, mm. 1-4.

    Variation fifteen, the third one of Section Three, fbcuses on rnelody by using hornophonic texture.

With the marking, "Flexible, like an improvisation," this variation sounds highIy improvisatory because

of its rhythmic tieedom as indicated in Figure 1 l .

i

!tligu!!}-U,I l IT7lae People Vhited JvalNeverBe Dtz12ictteaU, Variation 15, mm. I-2.

    The fourth section of variations is extremety virtuosic, employing non-stop drive of perpetual

motion and tremolos. Variation Twenty-One in the fourth section llses sixteenth notes in perpetual metion,

almost like an etude. The entire variation continues in this pattern vvith both hands as shown in Figure 12.

J -t les ReJenae6s, uncompromising

Etigu!g-!Z,12. 7he People (hiited Mll Ni?ver Be Dojbatedt, Vatiation 2l, mm. I-2.

    Then, there is more freedom in the fifth section. Rzevvski breaks away from the twenty-four measure

variation forrn used previously in sections one to four. Vatiation 'IXNenty-Seven, the third variation'of the

Section Five, is the longest variation of the entive work. The cornposer employs a cadenza vvith the

marking, "quasi una cedenza; mpetitions for omtssionsl) ofLfigures may be carried ad tib." This is the

first opportunity for the pianist to improvise fioe}y. Figure 13 shoyvs the ending of this variation, a

driving minimalist sectien written in 22/8 (divided 6+5+6+5).
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Etigg!at3.13 7]ee People Lbeited B7itt Never Be Dqfeatedt, Variation 27, mm. 11S-116.

    Variation Thirty-Three in Section Six recapituSates the third variations from each of the previous

five sections; it includes four measures ftom Vat'iations Nine, Fifteefi, TXwenty-One, 'Iiwenty-Seven, and

Thirty-Three. The Iast fbur measures of the twenty-four measure variation summarizes the previous

twenty measures by representing each half of a variation in two beats (Variations Nine, Fifteen,

TkNenty-One, TWenty-Seven, and Thirty-Three) (Fig. 14).
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!t!ig!uel4.14 7he People MTited Mll IVeverBe Dtzlbatedt, Variatien 33, mm. 14

 ' Section Six recapitulates the previous five sections in a skillful mamer. Vatiation Thirty-One, the

first variation in the sixth sectien, is a summarv of al! the preceding first stages and based on four

measures taken ftom the first variation in each of the previeus sections (Vatiations OneS Seven, Thirteen,

Nineteen, and [iivventy-Five), Variation Thirty･-TWo, the second variation from the sixth section,

summarizes fbur rneasures fiDrn the second variation in each of the previous sectiens (Vat"iations TWo,

Eighg Fourteen, TXNenty, and Twenty･-Six). Variations Thirt}r-Three to Thirty-Five continue th.is prx)cess

by sumrnarizing the third, fourth, and fifth variations ftom each section.

    The sixth ene of the sixth section, Variation Thirty-Six, summarizes the summary variations in each

section-Vatiatiens Six, 'Iiwelve, Eighteen, IVventy-Foua and Thirty: Figure 15 shows the beginning of

Variation Thirty-Six, vvhere we can see the parts from Vat'iations One to Four in the first three

measureswhe first four measures of the variation are derived fivm Variatien Six. The composer includes
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parts fi"om all ofthe previous variations, Variations One to Thirty-Five, in the finat variation. The idea of

recapitulating every aspect ofthe work is an impressive unifying method.

VhL 1 Vhn 2 Vhn 3 Vatt. 4

Vu.1
VVletvi:g ; dellctta b"l tlnTi

Vir.2
wrth ttrrnne,s

;J ;･ i:

v".s
Mlabtly aor", utimptutve Vhr.4

Mtrcito

Etig!!!elS.1 5 the People Uhited Mn IVizver Be D{ijleatedt, Variatien 36, mm. I-3 with the comparison of the

         beginning ofVariations Ofie to Four.

   At the end of Vat'iatien Thirty-Six, there is an optional imprevisation vvhich rnay last up te five

rninutes at the performer's discretion. This imprevisation leads into the final statement of the theme

which is a sixt y-six-measure recapitulation. Thus, Rzewski achieves an incredibly elaborate forrnal plan

for the entire work.

Concnusion

    Mhe People U)iited Mil Mever Be Dtz12tatedl is a piano wotk that expresses both musical ideas and

political ideas thorough its formal structure. CIearly the momentum ftom the first stage to the sixth stage

represents hovv the Chilean people llnited to oppose the new powet At the flrst stage, individuals exist

independently; at the second stage, they start moving in every direction and establish relationships with

other people. in the third stage, the people begin advancing in a certain direction; at the four'th stage,

conflicts arnong people emerge. In the fifth stage, the people becorne united, and finalIM the sixth stage

describes "the people united3' Rzewski empleys his formal plan to convcy his message of unity which is

impiied in the Chilean revolutionary seng, "iEl Pueblo tinidb lamds Sbrdi PZincidbn'

    This examination of 11Ete People Cinited reveals the complexity and diversity ofthe werk and how

this comptexity is related to the power of uniting the diverse groups of peeple and the violence of

tyTanny-this work expresses human struggle and triumph through its fbrmal structure. The individual

variations contain diverse musical elements and forms including Latonalityi imitation, toccatas,

jazz-influenced improvisation, Romantic virtuosit)4, serialisrn, minimalism, and extended piano

tectmiques sueh as clusters, harrrzenics, whistling sheuting, and slamrning 'the k{ryboard lid. Rzewski

unifies these elements through a highly structu!ed formal organization. Even though this work is
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incpedibly diMeult to perfbrm both techRically and musically-similar to other rnasterworks for

keyboard such as the Bach Goldberg Plariations and the Beetheven Diabelli vav'iatiens-17lae People

(hiited is a wondeifiil gift from the twentieth century and a landmark in the history ofvariation form.

The present study has aiso aimed to introduce Rzewski's piano works to pianists and pedagogues, give

them the oppertunity to perfbrm his pieces, and experience the variety oftweRtietii-century music.

Appendix: Solo Piane 'WOrks by Frederic Rzevvski

l953

l9S4

l956

l958
l96e

l961

!971

1974

1975
1977

1978

1979
1986

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1994
1995

1996
1997
1998

1999

1999-02
2002-03

2003
2eo3
2eo3

Chain of Thought

fabakrauch
Preludes

Poem
Study

Study ll (DTeams)

Falling Music for amplified piano and tape)

No Place Tb Go But Around

People United WilE Never Be Defeated!

Four Pieces

Squares

North American Ballads

Eggs
The Turtle and the Crane

Mayn Yingele
Short Fantasy on "Give Peaee a Chance"

Bumps
Ludes
Sonata

Andante Cen Mote
De Profimdis

Fougues
Turns (lhe Road, Part I)

Ttacks (The Road, Part･ II)

1inamps (The Road, Part Ill)

StQps (The Road, Part IV)

AFew Knocks (The Road, Part V) L
Ttaveling vvith Childpen (The Road, Part VI)

Final Prepamtions

The Big Day Arrives (The Road, Part VllI)

Jonny Has Gone fbr a Seldier

Cadenza
Dust
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